Key Maintenance Utility now available for Cencon System 2000®

Part Number: 201126  
List Price: $250.00 USD

The Cencon System 2000 Key Maintenance Utility (KMU) is now available. The KMU maintains the accuracy of the real-time clock in the Dallas Semiconductor “i-Button” keys. The KMU program allows Cencon users to minimize time drift common in lithium-battery powered devices. To ensure system security and integrity, a Log-On Key is required to run the KMU software, and is compatible with Windows 95, 98, NT 4.0, and 2000.

Cencon System 2000 Key Maintenance Utility features include:
- Check Key Time - determines key time accuracy
- Update Key Time - automatically resets key time to match PC time
- Unique “Synchronize PC” function allows the user to synchronize the PC clock with another program
- Detailed Activity Log

The Cencon System 2000 Key Maintenance Utility software package consists of the following:
- Cencon KMU software CD
- Two-port key reader with serial port adapter
- Installation Key
- User Documentation

For more information on Cencon System 2000, or the Kaba Mas family of products, please contact your local sales representative or visit us at www.kaba-mas.com.

About Kaba Mas
Kaba Mas, part of the world-wide Kaba group, is the world’s leading manufacturer and supplier of high security, electronic safe locks. Its complete line of self powered, battery and mechanical locks meets virtually every safe lock requirement. Kaba Mas is dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety and convenience.